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This Weeks Greeter:
Jing Politz

The Coffee Talk: October 10th
KAILUA-KONA — Alice Bratton is an Aging and Disability
Specialist working at the Aging and Disability Resource Center (ADRC)
in the Hawaii County Kona Office of Aging. The ADRC is a trusted source
where people of all ages and income can go for answers about aging,
disabilities and caregiving. Alice provides assistance to our community by
offering appropriate information and referral resources for home and
community based services. She will share an overview of the array of
services offered by the ADRC and how to access them.
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The Coffee Corner
The object of
Rotary is to encourage
and foster the ideal of
service as a basis of
worthy enterprise and, in
particular, to encourage
and foster:
FIRST. The
development of
acquaintance as an
opportunity for service;
SECOND. High
ethical standards in
business and professions,
the recognition of the
worthiness of all useful
occupations, and the
dignifying of each
Rotarian’s occupation as
an opportunity to serve
society;

10/3: KC Mahoney Club Anniversary
Photo Courtesy: Bob Kabeiseman

THIRD. The
application of the ideal
of service in each
Rotarian’s personal,
business, and community
life;
FOURTH. The
advancement of
international
understanding, goodwill,
and peace through a
world fellowship of
business professional
persons united in the
ideal of service.

10/6: Tante Urban Scholarship Foundation Golf Tournament

Of the things we think, say or do
Is it the TRUTH?
Is it FAIR to all concerned?
Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?
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The Presidential Brew
Barry Rassin

Rotary International President ’18-‘19

Win Schoneman

District Governor ’18-‘19

Alan Clark

Assistant Governor - West Hawaii ’18-‘19

Nestorio Domingo

Club President ’18-’19

“I have not failed. I've just found 10,000 ways that
won't work.” -Thomas Edison, Honorary member
Rotary Club of Orange, New Jersey

Dennis has already mentioned it on
the September 5 edition of our Coffee Press,
but I just want to expand on why we do
fund raising including the Pig N’ Swig
fundraising event that we will do on October
20. We do it for, but not limited to the
following reasons:
Scholarship awards to deserving local
high school student so that they could
pursue post high school education. Our club
awards two scholarships namely Cliff Kopp
and Francis Kuailani Scholarships annually.
Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA)
which is a Leadership development program
for secondary school students, university
students, or young professionals. RYLA
events are typically 3–10 days long and
include presentations, activities, and
workshops that cover a variety of topics,
including: Leadership fundamentals and
ethics, Communication skills, Problemsolving and conflict management, and
Community and global citizenship.
Promotion of World Peace. This year we will
be distributing “Peace Rules” rulers to
schools in West Hawaii. We are also setting
up “Peace Poles” at strategic location within
West Hawaii area.
Support of the Hawaii Food Basket
and related programs such as Meet and Eat,
and Holiday support for disadvantaged
families. This year we will be providing
Thanksgiving and Christmas dinner and gifts
to women at the Domestic abuse shelter.
Thank you for all your hard work.
You are truly the inspiration because you
uphold the Rotary Motto of “Service above
self”.
-Nestor Domingo
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The Club Calendar | October 2018

Dennis Rast — hdr.rotary2016@gmail.com

ON THE COFFEE TABLE
Pig N’ Swig Update

KAILUA-KONA — Pig n Swig
last minute preparation are
underway. We are in need of tables
for our silent auction and food areas,
please let us know if you have a
30"x72" to fill this need. A visit to the
pavilion verified that we have 36
tables and chairs for 200-300 people.
If we place 6 chairs per table we will
accommodate 216 people, let's sell
those tickets and fill those tables
Our live auction is looking for
Hawaiian air miles to help with a 3
night stay in Waikiki Package, any
number of miles will help, Hawaiian
air miles don't cost for transfer. Sue,
the Silent Auction guru, needs those
promised donations ASAP, her
preparation needs time to organize
and print bid sheets.
Cook Off competitors are ready
to take home the "golden pig" with the
serving to begin at 5 PM just as the
doors open. Our Pig n Swig pig will
lead attendees to dinner beginning at
6:30 and Kona Brew refreshment will
be all evening.
Jane request that volunteer's
names and assignments be given to
her no later than October 15th.

SEE PAGE 1 —Alice was born and
raised in rural Indiana. She earned a
Bachelor’s degree in Social Work from
Indiana University and worked in
mental health for a few years before
moving to Tokyo. Alice lived in Japan
for twenty years where she worked as
an English teacher and cultural
competence trainer; eventually she
became a teacher trainer and
supervised language and culture
training programs. Alice moved to Kona
in 1998 and has worked in children’s
mental health, encouraging
collaborative relationships among
various community agencies. For the
last three years she has been applying
these skills to improving access to, and
building capacity in the network of care
for our older and differently abled
folks.
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